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The Living Dead. 

What shall we do with our dead? 

The dead who have not died— 

Who meet us still in the very pashe 
Where they once walked by our ride. 

Not those thas we love and mourn, 
As rest on a distant shore. 

But the lost yet living women and men 

Whom we loved—sand love no more- 

There are shroud and flower and stone 

To bide the dead from our sight, 

But theseare ghosts that will not he laid— 

“They come *twixt us and the light; 
And the Heaven loses its blue, 

And the rose has worms at the core, 

Because of the living women and men 

Whem we loved—and love mo more. 

Edith Bigelow in *‘The Critic.” 
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“BE FILLED WiTH THE SPIRIT.” 

BY THE REV. G. A. DOWNEY. 

No man can sit down to the study of 

she Bible and other literature on the 

subject of being filled with the Spirit, 

without realizing a great lack, and at 

the same time a great longing to be 

thus filled. Even though it be a 

*‘Splrit-filled” man who sits down, he 
will recognize infinite poesibilities still 

ahead of him.. If the path of the just 

really be ‘‘as the shining light, that 

shineth more and more unto the per- 

fect day,” there are untold victories, 

attainments, and del ghts yet to be 

goloed by every man. No man or 

~woman knews so much of the presence 

end power of the Holy Spirit that he 

@® she cannot learn Infinit:ly more, 

“Be filled with the Spirit” was orig- 

Bally written by Paul to the church 
at Ephesus, or rather to the Christian 

‘ @ongregation there. As the Bible is 
. ® book for all men, in all ages of the 

world, this may be said to be addressed 

to sll men. What does it mean? 

Doubtless Paul has in mind the scenes 

en the day of Pentecost, when the 

Spirit-filled disciples were accused of 

being drunken, Wine-drinking was a 

custom of the day. KExcesses were 

common, as they are sura to be wher- 

ever wine is used as a beverage. In 

the case before us, ‘here is no danger 

of excess. One canrot have too much 

of the Holy Spirit. As the spirit of 

wine may fill and control the entire 

man, so may the Holy Spirit. Panl’s 

exhortation, which is really a com- 

mand, is to allow the Holy Spiri: to 

take control. Do not quench or even 

grieve him, he would say. Lev him 

have free course in your life. 

The early Christians, who were 

chiefly used in the advancement of the 

Kingdom, were Spirit-filled. Jesus 

himself returned to Galilee ‘‘in the 

pewer of the Spirit.” Stephen was a 
man ‘‘/ull of faith and the Hoy Spirit ” 

Peter is repeatedly sp ken of as *'filled 

with the Holy Spirit.” The came 

expression is used of Paul. To “be 

filled with the Spirit,” and to be 

*‘baptized with the Holy Spirit” mean 

essentially the same thing. Though 

present always in the believer, at times 
the Spirit reveals himself in special | 
ways, and then the believer is said to 

be ‘filled with the Spirit.” *‘The 

more frequent such baptisms, the 

better.” Mr. Moody, mn his *‘Secret 

Power,” makes a distinction between 

“power in’ and ‘‘opon.’ To be 

“‘baptized with the Spiri‘,” or endued 

with power from on high,” means a 

reception of the Spirit in fullness and 

manifest power for service. 

All good spirits are born of the 

Holy Spirit whose name is Love. He 

is the Spirit of love. He is love, for 

‘God is love.” The truly great men 
and women of the Bible and of the 

world bave been Spirit-filled, and 

hence Spirit-led. Let us keep in mind 

that the Holy Spirit is the “Spirit of 

Jesus,” the Christ spirit. To have 

the Holy Spirit is to have the mind of 
Jesus. 

Being filled with th's spirit of Jesus 

is the secret of power in all Christian 

work. For convenience in treatment, 

I wlll divide the people into four 

classes : ministers, church members, 

Christians outside the church, and the 

unconverted. 

1. It is the secret of power for the 
ministry. 

The minister of to-day is almost 

overwhelmed with professional helps 

and organizations for carrying on his 

work. These things are often a posi. 

tive hindrance. They hinder origin- 

ality in thinking, planning, and r»- 
search. There is something better 
than taking counsel of men, and that 
is communing with Ged. Man-made 
helps for the minister often hinder by 
taking the time and attention that 
should be given to ‘‘personal Inter. 
views” with God, through prayer 

especially, and also through Bible 

study and meditation So much is 
written about prayer, for example, that 

mivisters may neglect i" in the vain 

endeavor to know all about it. A barg 

intellectual knowledge is allowed to 

take the place of practical knowledge. 

One great reason for the fewness of 
conversions is the lack of a Spirit. 

filled ministry. The Spirit-filled min 

ister preaches a continual sermon, hia 

whole | fe being actuated by the love 

which is shed abroad in his heart by 
he Holy Spirit who fills Fim. 

The Rev. Wm. Arthur, in * The 

Tongue of Fire,” thus illustrates the 

value of the Holy Spirit in the Lord's 

work : 

“Suppose we saw an army sitting 

down before a granite fortress, and 

they told us they intended to batter it 

down. We might ask (hem how! 

They point us to a cspnon ball. Well, 

there is no power in tia“ ! '* is heavy, 

but not more than a hu dr d weight, 

or half a hundred-weight. If all the 

mex in the army were to throw it, it 

wopld make no impression. They say 

no; look at the cannon. Well, there 

is no power In that; it is" a machine, 

and nothing more. But look at the 

powder ! Well, there is no power in 

that; a child may spoil it; a sparrow 

may pick it up. Yet this powerless 

powder and this powerless ball are put 

into this powerless cannon; one spark 

of fire enters it, and then, in the 

twinkling of an eye that powder be- 

comes a flash of lightning, and that 

cannon ball Is a thunderbolt which 

emites as if it had been eent from 

heaven." 
So ministers have the powerless 

speech to convey the trath, but when 

it is accompanied by the fire of the 

Holy Spirit, it breaks the stony heart 

and is mighty to the pulling down of 

strongholds. Pray for the ministers. 

Here is one great responsibility of the 

laymen. It is easy to say, ‘‘He lacks 

power;’ bat do you pray for your 

minister ? 
2, It is the secret of power for the 

church. 
The many vacant seats in the pews 

on Sunday morning, the mesger at- 

tendsnce at Sunday school, and the 

small and too often dull social meet- 

ings seen in too many churches, are 

largely due to the lack of a Spirit- 

filled church membership. Gloom, 

fault-findiog, doubt, backwardness in 

duty, all help to kill the power of the 

church. These do not exist to any 

great extent in a Spirit filled ¢ arch. 

“‘Be filled with the Spirit,” says Paul, 

‘“‘speaking to yourselves in psalms and 

hymns, singing, and making melody 

in your heart to the Lord; giving 

thanks always. ... ; submitting your- 

selves one to ano her in the fear of 

God.” And then he goes on to speak, 

in order, to wives, husbands, children, 

fathers, servants, and masters. How 

many times the sermon has been 

spoiled in the hearing by something 

having gone wrong in the home ! How 

often the Lords Supper bas beep 

passed by because of the consciousness 

of some failure in the home! How 

often the power of a testimony, if not 

the testimony itself, is killed by some 

wrong temper or unholy spirit | Many 

churches are resorting to all sor's of 

schemes for attracting men to church 

and getting them tn sopport the 

church, while the real difficulty lies in 

the lack of spiritual power in the 

church. 
Church members seek pleasures and 

allow indulgences for themselves which 

simply make the Gospel more and 

more completely “*hid to them that 

are loet,” What, pray, has our de- 

nomination gained by taking the names 

of certain sinful pleasures out of the 

covenant ! It would have been time 

enough to do this whea our church 

members hecome so filled with the 

Spirit that they do not wish to do 

these things. Our Star editor was 

right when he said that theaters, da ¢ 

ing, and card playing *‘tend to less n 

true piety and weaken influence fur 

good.” The rate at which these things 

have gained among us is alarming. 

The church members need to get to 

panting after God ‘‘as the heart pact- 

eth after the water-brooks,” ‘‘to see 

thy power and thy glory as I have 

seen thee in the sanctuary.” They 

need to pray, ‘‘R:store unto me tke 

joys of thy salvation,” ete. A rejoicing 

church is what makes religion attrac- 

tive to men and women looking for 

relief from the burdens and trials of 

life The Holy Spirit filling the heart 
and life can alone give joy. 

3. Iv is the eecret of power for the 

Christians outside of the church. 

There are thousands of them—far 

too many. Being filled with the Spirit 

would mean as a result with them, in 

most cases, being baptized and joining 

the church. They could not keep out. 

The kina of sanctification, or holiness, 

or Spirit-baptism that keeps men and 
women from joining the church 1s 

more properly ‘‘cranktification’” than 

anything else. One of the tests of 
Christian discipleship is ‘love of the 
brethren.” ‘‘Love ome another,” is 
the new commandment of Jesus, and 
how can it be fulfilled when men class 
wll Christians and ministers of the 
“denominations” as “‘hypocrites ?’ 
Phe real in-filling of the Spirit takes 
away sourness, uncharitableness, and 
criticism. 

4. Iv is the secrec of power for the 
daconverted. 

There are strong and good men and 
women among us who are unconverted. 
There are thousards of them *‘zot far 
from the Kingdom.” Bat, oh, how 

y weak their lives, how sinful, compared,   

not with professing Cart- i. 8s bu 

with Cnrist and what they migut be ut 

consecrated to God and *‘fitlea with 

the Spirit |” Those far away from Guu 

ought readily to see their need of th. 

purifying and strengthening ir fluences 

of God's Hely Spirit. The same great 

possibilities are for all through’ the 

divine Spirit. It is for all meh to 

knew ‘“‘what a fellowship | what a joy 

divine! leaning on the everlasting 

arms !” How much it means to have 

divine help in our lives, *‘‘O come, 

and taste, and see.” 

A young soldier was once dispatched 

on a dangerous errand by Wellington. 

The young man said, ‘One touch first 
of thine all-conquering hand.” Such 

inspiration lasts. To be * filled with 
the Spirit ” means to be always in 

touch with the truly all-conquering 

hani of Christ. 

Just a few words as to how to obtain 

the Holy Spirit in fullnees. Here lot 
one speak who had the Spirit in full- 

ness and power through a long life of 

saccessful Christian eervice, Mr. 

Moody. 

Some years ago, perhaps ten..or 

fifteen, he seemed to lay emphasis on 

the idea of getting emptied first. He 

used to say : '“Bat remember, he is 
not going to give this power to an im-~ 

patient man ; he is not going to give 

it to a selfish man ; he will never give 

it to an ambitious man whose aim is 

selfish, till first emptied of self— 

emptied of pride and all worldly 

thoughts.” Yes, but how is a poor 

mortal, all full of pride amd self-con- 

ceit and worldly plans, to get emptied 

of these things ? Later in his life, 

Mr. Moody gave better instruction. 

He said : ‘‘ Some one sald this morn. 

ing, and I have had it sald to me very 

often, ‘ Mr. Moody, why don’t you 

tell the people that they must get 
emptied before God can fill them 

......Now, I want to say to you that 

you can empty yourselves just as easy 

as you can fill yourselves, and no 

easier.” Then he would give this 

alvice : ** My dear friend, you want 

to ask God vo lift up the floodgate 

and let the lide come im wpen you, 

and then theee things will go of them- 

selves.” 

Mr. Drommond agrees with M , 

Moody's later view, for he says, in his 

aldress, ‘“‘The Greatest Thing in tte 

World”: * Souls are made sweet not 

by taking the acid fluids out, bur by 

partiog something in— a great love, a 

aew Spirit, the Spirit of Christ. 

Christ, the Spirit of Christ, interpenes 

trating ours, sweetens, purifies, trauns- 

forms all.” 

The firet thing is a conscions need 

of that Spirit. *' The greatest hope 

is found in the deepest sense of 

destitution,” Then, go to Luke 11 

9-13. Pray, believe, and wait. 

“‘Hover o'er me, Holy Spirit, 
Bathe my trembling heart and brow, 

Fill me with thy hallowed presence, 
Come, O come, and fill me now.” 

tly Pp 

Conquering Besetting Sins. 
C— 

He who makes excuses for them 

never will overcome them. The firs 

thiag is to admit that they are sins 

and must be conquered, that to over- 

come them will involve a severe 

struggle, and that this struggle cannot 

succeed without Divine help. In other 

words, face the facts if you expect to 

make acy headway in conquering your 

basetting sins. Then do whatever is 

possible in 'he way of strengthen'ng 

the will. This is easier with some 
than with others, Itis possible to al 

E .rnest refl:ction, the real zv:i mn of 

what any sin 18 in God's sight, and of 

the peculiar mischievousness of the 

special form of sin in question, and 
ths resolution to be ready for it here 

after, snd to resist it—these furnish 

strength of will, They confirm the 

purpose and resolve not to yield. 

Furthermore, victory involves be: 
ginning again after failure. It is 

possible, of course, not to fail, yet 
nine times out of ten failure onecurs 

before long, and is more discouraging 

because of the special effort to over- 

come which has been made. Bat it ig 

a part of the discipline of character to 

go through the experience of failing 

and trying again. We ought not to 

fail, bnt, when we do fail, we must 

not be disheartened, but pray for 

Divine forgiveness and help, and face 
the struggle before us with determina- 

tion greater tham ever and with an 
affectionate trust in our Heavenly 

Father mcre intense than ever No 

one can conquer besetting sins in his 
own strength. Let this be distinctly 

understood. Whether one be a Chris- 
tian by profession or not, it is equally 
true, and the whole history of Chris. 

tianity bas proved it, that no one ever 
succeeds in « vercoming the sin which 

besets him except as he depends upon 
and follows .the guidance of the Holy 

Spirit. 

It is Christ who wins the battles in 

us and throogh us. We are his scl 

diers in the fight against oar sins, bat 
‘we cannot fight even in his cause by 

ourselves. We must have and must 

realize the co-operation of Hie Spirit,   

B st ong sus are among tn. wm 8¢ 

. They would no be besetting 
ns un ess they were. Whatever 
their t rm, they have a grip on us | 

which we never fully realize till we try | 

«v ¢.st them ff. Trifling although | 
they may sometimes seem, a8 we firet 
face them we scon learn that our rela- 

tion to them is that of a real, terrible 

bondage. If we are to live Christian 

lives in any true sense, to know any- 

thing of the happiness, freedom and 

usefulness of true followers of Christ, 

it can only be as we censecrate vur- 

selves without reservation to the 

struggle which begins when we first 

learn what Christ is like, and continues 
till our last breath, the struggle to 

overcome, in His name and for His 

sake the sin which doth so essily beset 

us.— Congregationalist. 
— a ——— 

How Stanley Was Converted. 

chlCi 

During an interview between Mr. 

Stavley and a newspaper correspou- 

pent, the distinguished and iatrepid 

explorer said : ‘‘I have been in Africa 
for seventeen years and I never met a 

man yet who would klil me if I folded 

my hands. “What has-been wanted and: 
what I have been endeavoring to ask 

fcr the pour Africans bas been the 
good -flices ‘of Christians, ever since 

Livingston taught me during those four 

months tbat I was with him. 1 went 

to him se prejudiced as the biggest 

atheist in London. To a reporter and 

correspondent such as 1, who had only 

to deal with wars, mass meeting and 

political gatherings, sentimental 

matters were entirely out of my pro- 

vince. Bat there came for me a long 

time for reflection. I was out there 

away from the worldly world. I saw 

this eolitary old man there, and asked 

myself, ‘How on esrth does he stop 

here; is be cracked or what! What 

is it that inspires him ¥ For months 

after we met I simply found myself 

listening to him, wondering at his 

carrying out all that was sald ia the 

Bible, ‘Leave all things and follow 

Me.” Bat little by little his sympathy 

for others became contagious; seeing 
his piety, his gentleness, his zeal, his 

earnestness, and how he went quietly 

about h's business, I was ¢c)nverted by 

him, althoogh he had not tried to do 

it. How sad that the goud old man 

should have died so soon. How joyful 

he would have heen if he cou d have 

seen what has sioc? hsppened there ” 
— tll > GP 

THE ROOTS OF THE CHURCH. 

The closets of God's people are 

where the roots of the Church grow 

And if the roots be not nourished, 

there can be no trees with branches 

and fruit. In many senses the rcot of 

the plant is the most important part 

of it, Men do not see it. Itis hidden 
away down under the ground. Yet 

in the dark it works away, and in the 

secret laboratory it prepares the life 
which gues up Into the plant or tree, 

and manifests itself in trunk and 

branches in leaves and fruits, 

Tae beautiful leaf-fabrics are woven 

down in the looms of that dark earth: 

factory. The cclers that tint the 

flowers are prepared in that lowly 

workshop. The little blocks that are 

piled in silence, one by one, as the 

farric of the tree goes up, are hewn 

out in tke secret quarries of the roots. 

He tha: would bless a tree must first 

blers its rots. So it is in the spirit- 

u:l hfe. Iv is not the closet which 

men see. It is not a man’s secret, 

personal religious life which the world 

noders ands and praises. Yet it is in 

(use Jcloset that the roots of his life 
grow. And f the roots be not nour- 
ished, then the tree will soon die.— 

J. R, Miller. 
— -— 

TO BE A CHRISTIAN. 

| 

  

To bea Christian is not merely to 

be good, but to be good for something. 

To be a Christian is not merely to join 

the church, but to become associated 

with the people of God for service, so 

88 t) both receive good and to do 

good. To be a Christian is not merely 
to make a profession of faith in Christ, 

but to live a life of service for Christ. 
To be s Christian is not merely to 
declare allegiance to Christ, but to be 

born anew into the life, power, and 
soirlt of his kingdom. To be a Chris- 
tian does not necessarily imply free 
dom trom doubts, but It does imply 
exercising that living faith in Corist 
which in doe time triumphs ov.r 
doubts. Nicodemus and Thomas had 

their doubts, but by coming to Christ 

and clinging to him they achieved a 

complete victory ove: them all. To 
be a Christian is not necessarily to be 
sure that you are right and that hose 
who differ with you are wrong, but it 

is to be very certain tha: you do 

believe on the Lord Jesus Christ and 
honestly strive to know and do his 
will. — Telescope. 

SERRATE SRN aR 

Tae D. & L. Emuision or Cop 
Laver OIL way be taken with most 
beneficial results by those who are run 
down or suffering frm after «flects of   

| next 

important to Remember, 

The man who lives to please himself | 

will find that he has a hard master. 

This life will mean more when we 

realize that t is the pathway to the 

This w: rid is t 0 small to »ffrd a 
+ ge of safety to the man wholdi obeys 

tee dd, 

The more faith we 
more faith ‘hey wu, 

anott e . 

To persuade one scul 10 lead a 

better lif - is to leave the worla better 

than you f und it. 
Ic is not hard to find pe«.ple who are 

willing to give up = me sus, but the 

tug comes wh-u t1.ey are asked to give 

up all sin. 
If there were any chance for salva 

tion after death, the devil wouldn't 

work so hard to get men to put off 
their praying until the last minute.— 

Ram’s Horn. 
ea ; 

81x or Nor Doixa.— Doing nothing 

at all 1s of‘en the worst kind of wrong 

doing. Simply failing to do what we 
ought to do may be more inexeu: ble 

than any mistake in our best methods 
of doing. If we sce another by our 

side in peril, and fail" to give him’ 

warning or help within our power, his 

blood is as’ clearly on our head as 
though we had stricken him down 

with a club or a knife. What sentence 

of the Judge, in the great day of 

account, can be severer than ‘‘Inas- 

much as ye did it not, depart from 

me ?’ Tet us watch and strive againat 
the righteous doom of not doing.—8. 

S. Times. 
—— re —————— 

You will never cure your brother ef 

his errors by sneering av him. If he 

fs ignorant he needs to be dealt with 

patiently. If he is wilfully wrong, 

kindness and prayer will better suit 

his case,—Selected. 
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PASSED 15 WORMS. 

I gave Dr. Low's Worm Syrup to my 
little girl two and a half years ld ; the 
result was that she passed’ 15 rcund 
worms in five days. 

Mzs. B. Roy, 
Kilmanagh, Ont. 

  

Laxa-Laver PiLis are easy acting, 
nov-irritating aod purely vegetable. 
They are the most effect ve remedy 
known for Cons ination, Dyspeosia, 
Biliousness and Sick Head+che. Price 
253. 
  

Rep cmeexs and bright eyes are 
often, alas, signs of lung disease. 
Bstter secure the beauty of true health 
by using Ad«mson’s Botanic Cough 
Ba sam for all lung troubles. 25c. all 
Druggists. 
  

TaousaNps Like Her —Tegs  Mc- 
Leod, Seven Bridge, writes : ‘‘I owe 
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Two severe case 
were completely 
by the Great 
Purifier and H; 

) Burdoc] 
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fect 

(TITER 
* iil 3 

: or over elev 

‘9% Years. suffered with 

and tried everything I could 

was unable to get relief until | 

dock Blood Bitters. I had only 

bottle when I commenced to 
and after taking five or six | 

entirely well, and have remaing 

since, and feel as though B.B.B| 
my life.—Mrs. T. G. Joyce, Stas 

Covered My little boy 
With Sores. years, was 3 
‘mass of sores, caused, the doc 
bad blood. His head and }§ 

* entirely covered with” sores, an 

find no cure. Finally I got 4 
“Burdock Blood Bitters, and | 
half the bottle was gone he 
improve and by the time itv 

there was not a sore on him, 

I used the B.B.B. as a wash 

internally, and it seemed to 

relief as soon as it was put 

Philip Mitchell, St. Mary's, Ont, 
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The D. & L. 
EMULSI( 

The D. & L. EMULSI 
Is the bestand most palatable prep 
Cod Liver Oil, agreeing:with the mo 
stomachs. 

The D. & L. EMULSI 
1s prescribed by the leading phys 
Canada. 

The D. & L. EMULSI 
Is a marvellous flesh producer and 

you an appetite. 50¢c. & $1 per B 
.,d Be sure you get 

the genuine 
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Buu AGENTS WANTEIL 

Pulpit Ec 
OR LIVING TRUTHS FOR HEA 
Containing Mr. MOODY'S best Sermo 
Thrilling Stories, Incidents, Personal Experies 

, Ls. Mo 
himself. With a complete history of hislife by 
(e211) Pastor of Mr Moody 8 (Licago Church 
and an Introduction by Rev. LYMAN AR 
Brand new, 600 5 beaut fully lustrated. (7 
AGENTS WA P—Men und Wome 
immense ~a harvest time for Agents. Send 
A, D. WORTHINGTON & LO, Hart 

James 1. Fo 

      

  

    a debt of gratitude to ‘Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclectric Oil for curing me of a severe 
¢>ld that troubled me nearly all last 
winter.” In order to give a quietus 
to a hacking cough, take a cose ef 
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil thrice a day, 

Special rate: 

3 

COURT MM 
trHONE 26 O 

Waichss Wat 
WATCHES   or oftener if the cough spells render it 

DeCessary. 
  

  

Torturing 
Disfiguring Humors 
Itching, Burning, and Scaly 
Eruptions of the Skin and 
Scalp with Loss of Hair 

CURED BY CUTICURA. 
The treatment is simple, direct, ble, 

and economical, and is adapted to the young» 
est infant as well as adults of every age. 
Bathe the affected parts with Hor WATER 
and CUTICURA SOAP to cleanse the skin of 
crusts and scales, and soften the thickened 
cuticle, Dry, without hard rubbing, and 
apply CUTICURA Ointment freely, to alla 
itching, irritation, and inflammation, an 
soothe and heal, and lastly take the CUTICURA 
RESOLVENT 10 cool and cleanse the blood. 
This treatment affords instant relief, permits 
rest and sleep, and points to a speedy, perma 
nent, and economical cure when all I rem 
edies and even che best physicians fail. 

Sold everywhere. Price, THE Set, $1.25; or, CoTIC 
Boar, 25c.; OINTMENT, Sle.; RESOLVENT (half size), 
Porrxk DruG AND Cum. CORP., Sole Props., Boston. 
a “How to Cure Humors,” 64-page book, free. 
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There is only one authorized 

LIFE OF 

L. MOODY. 
(READY SHORTLY) 

This is being prepared by Mr. Moody » 
expressed wish by hs eon 

WwW. R. MOODY ° 
A massive volume, 600 pages, clear 

type, handeomely round. Over 100 
original illustra ions, including ex- 
clusive family portraits, reserved for 
this work. 

YOU SURELY WANT NO OTHER 

Numerous substitutes are belog 
thrown on the market, inaccurate, 
unxurhorized and misleading. 
ONLY Endoreed by Ira D.Sankey 

Containing th e Family 
oy Portraits. Having access 

WOR to his i and letters. 
; Issued with spproval of 

family. Approved by Faculty and 
Truste:s of Mr. Moody's Institutions. 

SOLD BY SUBSCRIPTION 

Active Agents — Ministers, teachers, 
students bright men anil women in 
every community. Send twenty-five 
cents for by. sages and outfit. : 

Sole pu ers of Mr. Moody's author- 
ized books. Full discriptive list and terms 
on application. 5   la grippe. M.de hy D.vis & Lawicnce 

Co., Ltd. : 
FLEMING H. REVELL CO. 

154 Youunge St, Toromto, 

Gieng of Ba 
Ne 

r. J. D. Rok 
Ont., has fc 

t is claimed 
pwing statem 

The subscribers have entered i 
erthip for the carrying or 

GENE HARDWARE oU 
under the firm name of 

GUS TWEEDDALE & 

On the premises lately occupied ! 
M. Wiley. 

Some time 
burn's Heart 
now withou 

e been benef 
tinante and 
ting my hea 
[ was tronbl 
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2 time that | 

, curs, Now 
virtues of 

Bot Loited” testi 
My honest ¢ 
} 80 20 d for 
L.urn's Heart 

"ben's Hes 
0X or 3 for $ 

Z. R. EVERETT 
E. A. TWERD] 

The new firm wil) ~arry a comple 
of Shelf and Builders’ Hardware, 
and Table Cutlery, ireu and Steel, 
and Fire Brick, Agricultural Imp 
Gre, Roy ny and Speting 

arpenters’ Tools, Chwolage oC 

in prices and quality of Goode: 
pectfully solicit a share of your p 

GUS. TWEEDDALE & 
Normal Scheol 

- 

rgest Foay 

est copper ar 
SHANE BEL! 

  

CLIFTON KOU 
Princess & 148 Germain 8 

SAINT JOHN, § 

A. B. PETERS, 

» rr one COMMUNICATION. 
. »AT.b BY STEAM THRC    


